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INDEX 

TO THE, LAWS PASSED FROM MAY 31,1815, TO FEBRUARY 

~4, 1818, INCJ .. USIVE ......... BEING VOL. VII. 

A. 
ACADEMY at Amherst, established, 1~4 

" Cony Female, at Augusta, - 492 
" at Hadley, established, 127 
" at Kingston, established, ~ 32.6 
" at Lynn, discontinued, 419 
" at Nantucket, discontinued, - 2.57 
" at Portland, Trustees' doings made valid, - 69 
" Salem Street, in Boston, established, D S2.S 

, " Young Ladies', at Bangor, established, 458 
Actions, civil, appeal in, restricted, - - - - 619 

" "auditors may be appointed in, 550 
" c' bail in, regulated, - " - - 55g 
., continued nisi m Supreme Court, how to be disposeQ. of, no 
,., of review, original writ and record may be amended 

by SlII.preme Judicial Court, - 466 
" of review, former act, repealed, - .. - .. - 483 
" in which Boston is a party, where to be brought, 12.6 

Adjutant General, salary fixed, - - - 182 
Administrators bonds, how to be given, 349 

" oath may be taken before a Justice, - - 641, 635' 
" may compound with insolvent debtors, 641 
,', disputes between, how to be settled, - - 639 
" de bonis non, their power and liability, 640 

Administration may be granted, when persons die out of the State, 639 
" 110t to be granted after twenty years, .. - 639 
" de bonis non, in what cases to be granted, - - 640 

Agricultural Eank at Pittsfield, established, .. - - 579 
" Society, at Attleborough, 84 
" "Hampshire, &c. 534 
" "l\'laine, incorporated, - 52.9 
,. "at Winthrop, - 586 
" "in "Yorcester County, .. - .. - '588 

Alewives in waters of Charlestown and l\ierlfQrd, time of taking, 9S 
Alford and West Stockbridge Turnpike, .. 52.(} 
Alna, A. Hilton annexed to, - 163 
American Society for educatin"g pious youth, ~ 2.91 
Amherst, Trustees of Ministerial Fund in, 112 
Androscoggin River, Toll of Bridge altered, F' 7~ 
_Appeals in Courts of Common Pleas restl'icted, 619 

.. , in Probate Courts regulated, - . 6.35, 634 
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Aqueduct, Hancock, in Portland, powers increased, 187 
Arts and Sciences, additiollal act, to encourage, - - 182. 
Ashes, pot and pearl, inspectors of, to make returns, 42 
Associated Instructers in Boston, incorporated, - - 462 
Association, Maine, Charitable, Mechanic, 17 

" Merrimack River, - '. 222 
" for parsonage in Oxford, SS6 

Atherton l\1anufacturing Company, - 186 
Athol, George Oliver annexed to, - 71 
Attleborough Agricultural Society, 84 

" Universalist Society, - ·574 
" Manufacturing Company, - 478 

Attorney, no one to act as, where he has decided as a Judge or Justice, 52 
" Judge and Register of Probate not allowed to act as, - 6S2 

Auditors to be appointed in civil actions,' - - 550 

B. 
Bail, in civil actions regulated, 

" to COUll-nit principal before final judgment, 
" exonerated by committing principal, -

Baldwin, Ministerial lands in, may be sold, 
Bank, Agricultural, at Pittsfield, incorporated, 

" Bangor, revived and confirmed, 
" Bedford, Commercial, established, 
" " Trustees of, further time to close concerhs, 
" Boston, to reduce capital, 
'" ~, Directors of, altered, 
" Castine, incorporated, - - -
" Commercial, at Pqrtland, incorporated, 
" Cumberland, to reduce its capital, 
" Dedham, time extended for paying capital, 
" Hampshire, allowed more time to pay capital, 
" Kennebeck, removed to Hallowell, 
" "to have seven Director!!!, 
,~ Kennebunk, to reduce capital, - -
" Lynn, ~l1echanics', allowed further time to pay in, 
" Mechanics' in Ne"vburyport, to have seven Directors, 
'Ii Merchants' in Boston, inco~'porated, 
" Merrimack, to increase its capital, 
" Manufacturers and Mechanics', to reduce capital, 
" Nantuck~t, Trustees of, allowed further time to close 

" 
" 
" 
" .-
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

concerns, 
" Pacific, to increase'its capital, 

Pawtucket, allo'v~'ed more time to pay instalments, 
Phoeni~, at Nantucket, to increase capital, -
Portland, to reduce its capital, 

" to be discontinued, 
Baco, to reduce its capital, 
Springfield, to reduce its capital, -

" to increase capital stock, 
" allowed more time to pay in, 

Slate, to reduce its capital, 
Suffolk~ in Boston" incorporated, 

553 
- 553 

553 
- 144 

579 
- 453 

98 
- 281 

S42, S90 
- 474 

lSI 
105 
120 

88 
118, 454 

73 
226 

- 188 
239, 568 

- S52 
515 

- 470 
76 

- 201 
466 

111, 469 
57~ 

SO 
68 

- 437 
140 

- 453 
519 

- 3S8 
489 
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:aank, "Viscasset, to reduce its capital, 
Banks, Treasurer to enforce loans from, 

" not obliged to use stereotype plates, 
" whexe to keep steel plates, - - -
" allowed furthel' time to close ~oncerns, 

- 501 
177 

- 258,474 
627 

- 372 
" liable to pay all bills at the bank, as well as at places 

promised, . - - - - - - ~. S45 
475 

- 475 
£06 

- 484 

" may issue bills, less than five dollars, to certain pel~ cent. 
" not to issue bills less than: a dollar, 

Baptist Society in Barre, incorporated, 
" "in Bath, incorporated, 
" " in Corinth, incorporated, 

Baptist Education Society, Trustees of fund of, ,;, 
" " " Executive Committee of, 

Baptist Society in Ipswich, incorported, - -
" "in "Yestborough, incorporated, 
" " in West-Cambridge, incorporated, -
" "in Woolwich, incorporated, -
" " in York, incorporated, - - - -

. Barnstahle South Congregational Society, incorporated, 
Bates, Dorcas, set off to Union Religious Society, 
Beach, Plymouth, Lottery, time extended, -
Bears, Wolves, &c. to be destroyed, -

" ". bounty for killing, 
:Beasts, stray, may be taken and sold, 
Beef and pork, insl)ectors of, to make returns, 

" "weight and sale of~ regulated, 
" "to be inspec.ted and branded, 

Benevolent, Howard, Society incorporated, -

-, 

Berkshire and Columbia Missionary Society, 
" times altered for holding Courts in, -

Berwick, Trustees of Ministerial Fund incorporated, -
Beverly Insurance Company more iime to pay in, -
Bible Society in York county incorporated, 
Bills, see Banks. 

334 
503 

- 499 
406 

- S13 
S68 
£88 
£39 

- 479 
545 

- S15 
552 
552 

3 
42 

119 
10 

532 
286 
S40 

- 359 
£83 

- 108 

Birds, useful, nut to be killed at certain seasons, .. 504 
Bloomfield, Ministerial Fund established, - 425 
Bluehill, fishery at, regulated, - - - - - - IS8 
B,oats and Lighters carrying gravel stones, size to be marked, 21 
Boothbay Meeting House, pews in, may be taxed, - 510 
Boston Court of Common Pleas, jurisdiction and terms, - S6, 585 

" "Town Judge of, to be appointed by Governor and 
Conncil, 585 

" fire in, security against, - - - - 592 
South, wooden buildings to be only ten feet, - 524 

" Firewards in, to regulate as to buildings, 594, 597 
covering of houses in, to be of slate, - 595 

" 

" Actions, in which, is a party, where to be brought, 126 
" Bank, Directors of, changed in part, - - - 474 
" Board of Health in, established, £58 

Gunpowder, how to be stored and transported in, - £18 
" Marine Insurance Company in, continued, - S89 
" Proprietors of Liverpool wharf in, - 209 
" and. Roxbury :Mill Corporation, when to receive ton, Q46 
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noston, Licensed houses in, regulated, . 
" lVIerchants' Insurance Companym, 
" Stre,ets in, to be cleared, - - , -
" Pr.ovident Institution for savings in, 
" Second Universalist Society in, -.-
« Selectmen of, may discontinue lanes, &c. 
" Goods and casks not to be raised up in streets of, 
" South, and Taunton Turnpike, toll of regulat~d,_ 
" 'V eights and Measures in, regulated, 

Bowdoinham, -B. Shaw and others, annexe(\ to, 
Braintree and Weymouth Turnpike, - - . - . -

" "Union Religious Society in, 
addition to~! 

Breed, John, allowed to buiid a Bridge in Chelsea, -
Brewer, town of, bounds altered, 
,Bridge on Androscoggin river, toll altered, -

" over Bass river, to be built ill Dennis, 
" at Cambridge, draw to be made, -
" over Cathance river, to be built, 
" in Chelsea, to be built, 
" at Ellsworth, over Union riv~l~, 
'.' over Kennebec river, at Ansdn, to be built, 
"" "at Augusta, lottery for, 
" ,. Kennebunk river, to be built, .; 
" Saco Free, Trustees of fund, of, 
" over Sebasticook river, to be built,' 
" at Springfield, lottery for, ' 
" at Thomastown, over St. George's river, to be built, 

Bridge and Turnpike Corporations, tolls increased, 

37'S 
302 

- 343 
346 

~ 351 
344 . 
344 
419 
444 
442 
571 

- 535, 545 
228 

- 143 
72 
78 

445 
- 311 

228 
- '504 

, 115 

- 150 
5 

45 
203 

7 
605 

Brighton, S. Sparhawk set off to town of, -
Bristol County, law term of Supreme Judicial Court in, fixed, 
Bristol, S. Reed and others set off fi'om, -

- 547 
41 
43 
28 

British Charitable Society incorporated, 
Brooks, town of, incorporated, 
Brooksville, town of, incorporated, - - -
Brunswick, Congregational Society may sell lands, 
Bucksport, was formerly Buckstown, -
Buckstown, name changed, 

" part of, annexed to Orrington, -
Butter and Lard, inspectors of, to make returns, 

" "inspection of, for exportation, 

C. 
Cambridge, Ministerial Fund in, established . - ~' 

" Episcopal Church in, incorporation and powers, 
" West, Baptist Society in, incorporated, 

eanaan, Ministerial Fund in, established, - -
Canal, Fryeburg, extent of, described, 

" "estate of proprietors liable, 
" Penobscot, corporation, - -
" Massachu.setts Bay, corporation, 
" Middleborough, corporation, 
," North "Vest River, further time allowed, -, 
" Hancock Brook, allowed fudher time, 

-' 

- 541 
325 

- 396 
202 

- 390 
390 
195 
42 

144 

317 
89 

366 
- 583 

274 
- 601 

448 
.. 560 

174 
(50, 558 

590 
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·Castine Bank inc(}rporated, 
>;;:\ " part of town Qf Penobscot annexed to, 
Cathance river, Bridge to be built over, -
Cattle, fine for l'escuing, when taken up, -

" penalty for their running at large, 
Chancery powers given to the Supreme Judicial Court, 
.Chaplin, Joseph, annexed to Rowley, - - - -
Charles river, proprietors of Mills on, their power and duty, 
Charlestown, Second Congregational Society incorporated, -

, ., and Medford, fishery at, regulated, 
Charitable~ British, Society, incorporated, -
Cheats, punishment of, altered, 
Chelsea, bridge at, to be built by J. Bt'eed, -

" Mills to be built at, - ~ -
Cherryfielu, town of, incorporated, 
China, town of, incorporated, -
Christiantowll, property of Indians there protected, . 
Church, Epillcopal, in Cambridge, incorporation and powers, 

" Trinity, in Bridgewater, incorporated, - -
" Presbyterian, in Newburyport, incorporated, 
" Episcopal, of St. And~'ews may sell lands,? ~ 
" and Congregation in second parish in Pembroke, 
" St. Paul's, in Portland, may sell lands, ;. -

• lSi 
420 

- 311 
551 
551 
486 

3$ 
455 

82 
95 

547 
180 

- 228 
152 
87 

475 
- 502 

89 
13 
17 

- S68 

" St. Matthew Episcopal; in Boston, incorporated, 
{!hurches and Meeting Houses, owners of, their powers and rights, 
Clerks of Cotlrts to be appointed pro telnpore, - - - -

348 
- 576 

275 
628 

Cleverly, 'iVilliam, set off to Union ReligIOus Society, -
Coal and Mineral Company in Thomastown, - -
Cole, Joshua, set off to the town of Hampden, -
Commonwealth loans to, certificates for, how to be tl'ansferred, 

" debt of, time extended for loaning, -
" three fifths of debt of, to be paid, -
" balance of debt of, to be paid, -

41 
- 545 

51S 
- 196 

23 
554 

- 340 
436 

Commmittee to make partition of real estate, may be sworn before 
a Justice, 469 

Collection of town taxes regulated, - 168 
Columbia and Berkshire Missionary Society, - Q86 
Congregational Society, in Barnstable, - - 479 

'" '" in Brunswick, to s~ll lands, 202 
" "in Boston, Hawes Place,_ ~ 546 
" "at Damariscotta, 415 
" "in Greenfield, - 308 
" "in Lebanon, fuud of, - 198 
" "in Machias, - • 328 
" " in New Shat'on, - 34 
" "in Paris, -' 310 
" . "in Southbridge, - 355, 

Constables in Newhuryport, how to be appointed, 4 
" Coroners and Sheriffs' powers incre~sed, 397 
" to be chosen in Plantations, - 487 

Coroners, Sheriffs' and Constables' powers increased, 397 
Corporations, manufacturing, proprietors of, liable il~dividually, - 618 

" Bridge and Turnpike, toll of, regulated in certain ca~es, 549 
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County of Hancock divided, -" - ~ -
" " " additional act for dividing, 

156 
192 

~ 156 
192 

- 468 
S81 

- SSO 
SS4 
26 

" "Penobscot established, 
" " " additional act respecting, - -

Cooper, John, annexed to second parish in West Springfield, 
Corban Society in Boston, established,- . 
Corinna, town of, incorpol'ated, - - . 
Corin th, Baptist Society in, -
Cornhill Corporation established, 
Cornville, ministerial and school lal~ds may be sold, 363 
Costs in criminal prosecutions, how to bepailll, - - 552 
Court, Supreme Judicial, times for holding in Suffolk and Norfolk, 25 

" " " """ in Worcester and Mid-

" " 

" " " 
" 
" " 
" 

" 
" 

dlesex, 531, 598 
" fixed for holding 'in Hampshire, 

Berkshire, &c. -. IS5, 440 
law terms of, in Plymouth and Bl'isto~, to 

sustain appeals,and to judge of sanity 
of testators, - - - - - 44 

judgments .of, how to be entered at nisi 
prius terms, -

to appoint Clerks p'ro tempore, -
to have power to confine lunatic and in

sane persons, 

110 
41 

may grant suits against insolvent estates, 
in fator of claimants; - - - 293 

may direct original writ or record, in ac
tions of review, to. be amended, -

may grant license to sell real estate, in 
this state, belonging to pei"SonS out of 

463 

the same, - - 617 
one Justice of, may decide on appeals 

from Probate Court, - 464 
" ,. " to decide matters in equity, - 486 
" ~, .. ". mav direct writs of venire facias for ju-

. rors to Qe returned on any day, -
Court, Circuit· of CotnmOll Pleas, to kppoint Clerks pl'O tmnpOl'e, 

" "" " . " times fixed for holding in W est-

464 
41 

" " 
" 
" " " 
" " 

" 
" " 

" " 
" " " 

" 
" 
" 
" 

ern Ci11cuit, - 9, 340 
times fixed for holding in Han- , 

cock and Penobscot, - 212, 394 
time for holding in Berkshire, - 340 
time fixed for holding in Lincoln, S94 
appeals from judgment of, re-

stricted, 619 
no appeals from, less than seventy 

dollars, ' - 619 
may grant license to sell real es-

tate, in this state, belonging to 
persons without, 

exceptions from judgment of, may 
be made, - 620 

617 

~, its power and duty as to session 
business, -
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Court, Circuit, of Common Pleas, in Somerset, may dispense wittl 
grand jury, - . -. - - - 41 

" of Sessions, time fixed for holding in Essex, 593 
w" "time fixed for holding in V,ork, - - 392 
" "how to be constituted and adjourned, - 11 
'"' Boston, of Common Pleas, its jurisdiction and pm,vers de-

fined, - 56,585 
,,' terms of, fixed, 36 " " " 
" distinct from Town Court, .. 585 

Courts Martial regulated, - 161 
Court of Probate to be holden in Wrentham, 186 

" " " " 

." "where to be holden in Hampden County, 16 
Courts of Probate, appeals from decree of, in Plymouth and Bris.-

tol, regulated, ~ - - - - - 43 
bonds given to, to return inventory, - - 549 
to make allowance. to widows of insolvents, - 550 

" 
" to be holden at stated times, 631 

jurisdiction and powers of, - 630 
may order sale of real estate, 

" " 
635 

D. 
Damariscotta River, :fi3hery there regulated,.. ~ 155· 

" Congregational Society incorporated, - 415 
Debt of Commonwealth, three fifths of, to be paid, 340 

" " balance of, to be paid, - 4s6 
~, " time extended for loaning, - 554 
" " certificates for, how to be transferred, 23 

Debtors, certain property of, exempt from execution, 509 
" when confined, how to be liberated, - 284, 62~ 
" execution against, on former judgment, not to be levied on 

. bod y, - - - - - 572 
" form of oath for, when confined, - 284 
" their trustees liable to examination, 554 
" their assignees may beeome a party, - - - 555 
" further proceedings against, when confined, 62£ 

Deer, hunting and killing of, prohibited at certain seasons, - - 457 
Dennis, fishery at, regulated, - - - 9~ 

" town of, divided into two parishes, ~ 52r 
" bridge at, to be built, - - 78 

Dennysville, town of, incorporated, - 511 
Depositions, when taken, adverse party living more than twenty 

miles, to be notified, . 
in perpetuam, fill pers~ms notified, to be narned, by 

616 

Justice, - 61 B 
Dexter, town of, incorporated, - - 201 
District of Maine, act for separation of, - 247 
Districts for Senators altered, - 162 
District Schools, made ~orporations, - - - 397 
Dorman, Ephraim, annexed to Harrington, 508 
Dorchester, Second Religious Society, ~ - - 417 
Dower to be assigned to widows, in the income, SS6 
Douglas Cotton Manufacturing Company, - ~ 50 
Dracut, Bridge and Woburn. Turnpike revived, 5f19. 

85 
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Dresden, Methodist Society incorporated, ~ 
Duck and I .. inum Manufactory, powers enlarged, 
Dudley, Congregational Society in, 

" Cotton Manufactory, - .. 

E. 
Eagle Thfanufacturing Company incorporated, 
East Sudbury and Sudbury meadows, - r

Eastern River Lock and Sluice Company, -
" "G. Houdlette to build mills at, 

Education Society in Hampshire, incorporated,' 
Egremont, taking of pickerel there, regulated, 

" land annexed to town of, -
Election of parish officers, &c. by whom made,. 
Ellsworth, bridge to be built at, over Union river, 
Eng;inemen to be appointed in Saugus, -' - -
Episcopal Church in Cambridg~ incorporated, -

" Protestant Parish of /::It. Matthew, in Boston, 
" Society of St. Andi'ews may sell lands, 
" Society of St. Paul's may sell lands, 

429 
£81 

76 
74 

Equity, remedy in, on mortgagcrs, - - - - -
" further powers in, giving to Supreme Judicial Court, 

Exceptions ,to judgment of Court of Common Pleas allowed and 

- 608 
121 

357,532 
49 

.. 459 
££6 

- 438 
475 

- 504 
94 
89 

275 
- ~368 

576 
- 181 

486 

regulated, - - - - - ~ 6£0, 6£1 
Execution, property of debtors exempt from, . 509 

" new form of oath, &c.,for debtors confined on, £84 
" ctlias, may, be served on in4ividul:\.ls of manufacturing 

corporatlOns, - - - - - - 61Q 

F. 
Fairhaven, land set off to, from Freetown, 29 
Fees to be accounted for by certain officers, - 191 
Ji'emale Academy established at Augusta, 492 
Fine for rescuing cattle, when taken up, - 551 

" for killing dee!', 457 . 
,~ for kHling birds, - 504 

Fire in Boston, securitJ against, ' 5£4, 59~ 
Firewanls of Boston to regulate keeping of gun powder, - - 219 

'" "their power and rluty respecting buildings, 597' 
Fish, for ,exportation, how to h,e pickled and packed, 42£,470 
Fish, the taking of; in Egremont, regulated, - - £26 

" in Pittsfield, to prevent destruction of, 456 
" in Lanesborough and Richmond, - 456 
" in Penobscot bay and river to be preserved, 353, 433, 54g 
" taking of, in Cumberland, Lincoln, Kennebec and Oxford, 

regulated, ' - - -
" in Mattapoisett river, to be preserved, - - -

. Q' not to be taken at Dam of Canal at South Hadley Falls, 
Fishery at Bluehill, regulated, - ' 

" at Charlestown and Medford, 
" in Damariscotta river, 
" ill Dennis and Yarmouth, 
" in Glouce8te.r~ 

52~' 

- 546 
572 
138 
95 

155 
9£ 

878 
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,Fishery in :Malden, 
" in Marshfield, -
" in M~rrimack River, 
" in :Middleborough, -
" in Monatiquot River, in Brainh'ee, 
" in Penobscot River and Bay, -
" in Taunton Great River, -

, " in 'iV atertown, 
" in Woburn, 

Flour ,Mills in Maine, established, 
Forest trees, to be preserved, - -
Foxcroft, south boundary line of, fixed, 
Fragment Society incorporated, 
Franklin Charitabla Society incorporated, 
Freeport, Ministry lands in, may be sold, 

" Meeting House to be repaired, 
Freetown, land set off from, to Fairhaven, 
Fryeburg Canal, extent of, described, 

" "estate of proprietors of, liable, 

G. 
Gallery and Museum of Fine Arts, 
Gaol Keepers not to give spirituous liquors to prisoners, , 
Glass :Manufactory at l.udlm,y, - - - - -

" New England, Company, -
Glollcester, Fishery, there regulated, 

" Marine Insurance Company to reduce capital, 

43 
- 577 

S98 
- 140 

558 
353, 433, 548 

153 
63 
57 

- 49~ 
599 

- 600 
294 

- 2.08 
230 

- 409 
2.9 

.. 274 
601 

- 473 
557, 624 

31 
521 

d 378 
7 

Goods, at public vendue, license for selling to be given by Court of 
Sessions, when Selectmen refuse, - 31 

-509 " of poor debtors eXel'llpt from execution, 
Grain and Salt, sale of, regulated, 

., "to be weighed, 
Great Barrington, Pickerel there to be preserved, 
Greenfield, Second Congregational Society in, -
Greenwood, town of, incorporated, - -
Guardians appointed out of the State to be allowed, .. 

" may be dismissed by Judge, - -

- 5S9 
5S9 

- 509 
308 

55 

-, " not to transfer monies of minors but by consent of Judge, 
" to return inventories, - ~ - - - -

617 
647 
646 
645 

" may buy reversion of dower, 
Guilford, tm~.rn of~ incOl'porated, -

" " annexed to Penobscot County, 

H. 
Hampden County, times of holding Supreme Judicial Court in, 

" " Probate Court in, fixed, - - -
,~ " Court of Common Pleas, 
" Congregational Society incorporated, 
" Joshua Cole annexed to, - -, -

- 645 
75 

c 398 

135 
16 

- 9,340 
- 434 

Hampshire County, times for holding Supreme Judicial Court in, 
" times for Circuit Courts of Common Pleas in, -

196 
IS5 

9, S40 
459,) " Education Society incorporated, 

" Agricultural Society incorporated, 
,. Bank, further time to pay capital, 

- 534 
118,454 
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Handel and Haydn Society, incorporated, .. 
lIancock Aqueduct Company, in Portland, 

" Brook Canal, time extended, 
" County divided, .. - -." .. 
, "Courts of Common Pleas in, fixed, 
" Judge of Probate in, his compensation, 

Hardwick Baptist Society incorporated, -' 
Harlem, ""Vashburn and Bracket annexed to, -
Hartford, Ministry lands in, may be sold, 
Harrington, E. Donnan annexed to, :. 
Harvard College, support for resident graduates, . 
Hawes Place Congregational Society, in Boston, 
Health, Bostoil Board of, established, ,-
Hebron, part of Parisatlllexed to, .. - = 
Hills, Samuel, his vibrating sreel yard to be used, 
Hilton, Abraham, annexed to Alna, 
. Hingham, allowed to sell lands, -
Holmes Hole, Light House built there, 
Hopkins' Academy, at Hadley, established, 
Hops, Inspectors of, to make returns, -
Horses, stray, taken up, to be appraised before sold, 
Hospital Life Insurance Company, - .. -
Houdlette, George, allowed to build mills, .. 
Housatonic Turnpike Corporation to have full toll, 

" " " may erect new gates, .. 
Houses, licensed, in Boston, regQlated, .. - -

. " "Tythingmen may enter, 
" ,_ " in Bath, regulated,.. -,-

lIouses; Meeting, owners of, their powers and rights, 
Howard Benevolent Society incorporated, .. 
Hudson'Turnpike Corporation, toll regulated, 7" 

"" "may erect new gates, -
Hydraulic Machine Company, ... 

I. 
India Insurance Company incorporated, . ." .. 
Indians at Christiantown, their property protected, 
Insolvent estates, widows to have allowance from, 

" "claimants on, may bring suits against, 
Inspectors, public, to make annual returns, - .. -
Institution, Provident, for Savings in Boston, .. 

" for Savings in Salem, '., .. 
lnstruciers of Youth in Boston, ilicorporated, 
Insurance Company in Beverly,.. - .. 

" "Gloucester, Marine, -
" "India, in Boston, .. 
" "Marblehead, 
" "Merchants', in Boston, 
" "" Massachusetts Hospital, Life, -
" "Suftblk, - - - -
" " Union, in Boston, 
" Companies, their powers and duties, 

Judge of Boston Town Court to.be appointed, 
J'udgl; of Probate in Hancock County, salary, 

85" 
187 

- 590 
156, 192 

- 212 
89 
61 
98 

- 278· 
508 

- 182 
546 

.\ 2.58 
• 471 

291 
- 163 

487 
- 388 

121 
42 

3 
611 
49 
26 

233 
- 373 

374 
- 472 

628 
- 532 

26 
- 235 

576 

- 213 
502 

- 350 
293 

46 
346 

- 464 
462 

- 283 
7 

.. 213 
.410 

SO~,498 
611 

- 51~ 
290 

- 524 
585 

89 
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Jurors, Traverse, not to be summoned for law terms of Supreme 
Judicial Court in Suffolk, - . 371 

~, to attend. Supreme Judicial C~urt on any day the Justices 
shall dIrect, - 464 

Jury, Grand, excused from Circuit Court in Somerset County, 41 
Justices of Peace not to decide where interested, - - 52 

" of Supreme Judicial Court to' confine lunatic and insane 
persons, - - - -' - - - - 222 

Judges of Pt'obate may give license to sell real estate, 635 
" " to allow Administrators to compound with insol-

vent debtors, - 641 
to secure rights of minors, persons non compos, 

" 
" 
" " 

or absent, 
to order partition of real estate, 
to order partition of dower, -
not to act as attorney, 

K. 
Kennebec Bank, to be removed to Hallowell, 

" "to have seven Directors, 
" County, Fishery in, regulated, -
" River, obstructions to be removed, 
" Bridge, Lottery for rebuilding, -
" River, Bridge over, at Anson, -

Kennebunk Bank, capital to be reduced, 
" River, Bridge over, to be built, 

Kingfield, town of, incorporated, 
KingstOlJ. Academy incorporated, 
Kittery, A. Rice set off to second parish in, 

L. 
Lands, public, in Maine, to be !!!old and settled, 
"" "Commissioners to manage and sell, 

Lanesborough, fish in, to be preserved, 
Lard and Buttel', inspection of, regulated, 
Law, practice of, certain cases regulated, 
Lawrence~ Samuel, set off from Pownal, 
Lebanon, Tmstees of Ministry .Fund in, -
Lee, "V oollen and Cotton Factory, -
Lexington, Ministerial Fund in, 
Licensed houses in Bath, regulated, -

" " in Boston, regulated, 
" " Tythingmen may enter, 

643 
- (J42 

645 
- 632 

78 
226 

- 527 
536 

- 150 
115 

- 188 
5 

46 
S26 

- 488 

170 
_ 171 

Life Insurance Company Hospital, 
Lighters and Boats, carrying grave], to be examined and marked, -
Light Houses to be built at Provincetown, Point Gammon, and 

456 
- 144 

52 
- 137 

198 
24 

511 
- 472 

S73 
- 374 

611 
27 

N anshan Island, -
Light House, at Petit Menan, 

" " at Holme's Hole, 
" " at Race Point and Naushan, 

Linen rags to be llsed for paper for public records, '" 
Lincoln County, Fishery in, re:?;ulated, '- -
Linum and Duck Manufactory~ powers enlarged, 

275 
- S89 

388 
- 391 

81 
527 
281 



INDEX. 
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~iterary Institution in Maine, buildings may be III SOlnerset· 01' 

Kenn~bec County, - - 190 
Literature and piety, students in, to be assisted, 182 
Liverpool Wharf, in Boston, incorporated, - - 2C)9 
Loans to State, time for making, extended, - - 554 

" to State, certificates of, may be transferred, 23 
Lock, Eastern River, and Sluice Company, \. 357, 53£ 
Lodge, Grand, of Massachusetts, incorporated, - 408· 
Logs, timber, masts, &c. secured to owners, 54, 48~ , 

" "in Saeo ,River, time for redeeming, - - - - 538 
Lord's Day, penalty for breach of~ to be recov~red in the county, 179 
Lottery, Plymouth Beach, allowed further time for, - 315 

" for rebuilding Kennebec Bridge, 150 
" for building Springfield Bridge, 7 

Lotteries, one scheme of, only to be in operation at once, 56S 
" sale of Tickets of, III this state restricted, - - 652 
" Tickets of, out of state, not to be sold here, 652 

Lowell, vVilliam, annexed to 'Vinthrop, - 290 
Ludlow. Glass Factory established, - - 31 
Lunatic and insane persons to be cOHfined, - 222 
Lynn Academy discontinued, - '. - 419 
Lynn Mechanics Bank, further time to pay in, 239, 56S 7 

M. 
Machias Congregational Society incorporated, 
Machine, Hydraulic, Company,. - -
Maine Agricultural Society, 

" Charitable Association, 
" Missionary Society, further time, -
'" 'public lands to he sold and settled, 
" Literary institution, place of b'uildings, 
a, Separation of, conditionally, -
" Flour MillsComl)any, 

Malden, Fishery in, regulated, - q - -

" land taken from, and annexed to Medford, 
Man, Jacob, annexed to Wrentham, 
Manan, Petit, part of, ceded to United States, 
Manufactory, Atherton, Company, -

" ,at Attleborough, 
" Cotton, at Cummington, 

," Duck and Linum, further power, 
" Woollen, at Cummington, -
H 'Cotton, at Dudley, 
4' Cotton, at Douglas, -
" Eagle, at \tVrenthmi'l, 
" Glass, at Ludlow, 
" Cotton, at Oxford, . b 

" Marble, established, - \ = 

" Patent Pin, 
G" Cotton, at Middlebm'ough, -
" North Brookfield, - .. 
" Rivulet established, 
" at Southbridge, 
" at Western, 

- 328 
573 

- 529 
17 

- 317 
170 

- 190 
247 

- 609 
48 

- 387 
421 

- 188 
186 

- 478 
194 
281 
190 

74 
50 

- 608 
$1 

5 
481 

32 
22 
87 
85 

187 
12 



INDEX. 

Manufactures, Society for encouragement of, • 
Manufacturers' and Mechanics' Bank to lessen 'their capital, 
Manufacturing Companies, individuals of, liable in certain cases, -
Marblehead Insurance Company, 

167 
76 

618 
410 

- 362 
461, 550 

Market in Salem regulated, ' - - -
:Marriages, solemnization of, declared valid, 
Marshfield, Fishery in, regulated, 
Martial, Courts, regulated, - -
Massachusetts Bay Canal Corporation, . 
Mattapoiset River, Fish in, preservation of, 
Meadows in Sudbury and East Sudbury, 

" in Topsfield, proprietors of, - -
Measures and "V eights in Boston, regulated, 
Medford, Fishery in, regulated, - - - - -
Mechanic's Bank in Newburyport, number of Directors, 
:Mechanic Charitable Society, Maine, 
Merchants' Bank in Boston, -

" Insurance Company in Boston, - -
" Insurance in Boston, capital increased, 

Meeting Houses, owners of, their rights antI powers, 
Th'1errimack Bank, capital increased, -

U River, Fishery in, regulated, 
" "Boating COlnpa'ny, increase of shares, 
" "Association incorporated, - -

- 577 
161 
560 
546 

- 121 
129 

- 444 
95 

- 352 
17 

- 515 
302 

- 498 
628 

- 470 
S9~ 

- 5229 
5222 

" ~'Rocks and Flats under Piers in, ceded to Uni-
ted States, - - 185 

Methodist Society in Dresden, 429, 467 
Mexico, town of, incol'p.orated, - 507 
Middleborough Canal Company, - 174 

" Fishery in, regulated, 140 
" , Manufactory established, -. 22 

Middlesex, Supreme Judicial Court, time of holding in, - 537, 598 
Militia, Field Officers of, new regulations of, 271 

" compensation for certain Officers of, - 439 
Mills in Chelsea, to be built, - 152 

" Flour, in Maine, established, . - 609 
H in Charles River, pt'oprietors of/Clerk, to eall meetings, 455 
" at Eastern River, to be built, - ~ - - 49 

Milton Congregational Society incorporated, - 541 
IVlinistry lands in Baldwin, may be sold, 144 

" "in Brunswick, may be sold, d - 2u2 
Ministry and School J..dands in Cornville, may be sold, 363 
Ministerial Lands in Freeport, may be sold, - - 2S0 

" "ill Hartford, may be sold, 278 
" H in Orland, may be sold, - - 235 
'" "in North Yal:mouth, may be sold, 299 
" "ill "Voodstock, may be sold, - 241 
'" Funds ill Amherst, Trustees of, a 112 
" "in Berwick, Trustees of, - - S59 
,~ "in Bloomfield, Trustees of, 425' 
" "in Bloomfiell), established, - 543 
" "in Canaan, established, 583 
" "in Cambridge, Trustees of~ - 317 
" r.. in Lexington. Trustees of~ 41 ~ 



INDEX, 

Ministerial Funds in Pembroke, Trustees of, ~ 291' 
" "in Sudbury, Trustees of, 39~ 
" "in Topsham, Trustees of, ' 332 
" " in Westfield, Trustees of, :"" 376 
" "in ""ViI ton, Trustees of, - - 383 

Missionary Society in Berk5hire, - - 286' 
" "in Maine, continued, - 317 

Monatiquot River, fishery there regulated, 55~ 
Monroe, town of, established, - 501 
Moore, John, and others, annexed to first parish in West Sprinfield, 6 
Moscow, town of, incorporated\ , - \ - - - - - 49 
Mount )Vashington, land annexed to, - - 43~ 
:Museum and Gallery of Fine Arts, - 47S 

N. 
Names of persons changed, - . - - 34, 159, 277, 370, 4~7, 625 
Nantucket Bank, allowed further time, 
. " Academy allowed to divide property, 
Naushan Island, Light House there, - -
Navigation Steam Company, -
New England Glass Company, 

" " Museum and Gallery of Fine Arts, 
" " Religious Tract Society, - - -. 

New GJoucester, Thompson Pond settlement annexed to, 
New Shal'on, Society in, established, -
Newburyport Bank, - - -

" Constables and Taxes, -
N obleborough, S. Reed and others, annexed to, 

" . Congregational Society in, -
Norfolk County, Probate Courts in, 
Norset Cove, Canal established at, 
North Brookfield Manufactory, 

" " to support Bridges, -
North Hill, town of, incorporated, -
North Yarmotlth, Ministry lands in, 

" " S. Lawrence, annexed to, 
North West River Canal, -

o. 

- 201 
257 

- 273 
401 

- 521 
47$ \ 

- 316 
.117 

34 
352 

4 
28 

- 415 
186 

- 452 
'87 

- 570 
272 

- 299 
137 

- 558 

Oath, form or, for Poor Prisoners confined for debt, - 284 
" to Appraisers and Dividers of land, may be given by a Justice, 644 
" to Administrators by a Justice, on a dedimus, - - - 641 
" of Administrators, &c. • 6S5 

Obstructions to be removed from Kennebec River, 536 
Officers, Field, of Militia, rank fixed, - - • 27<1 
Oliver, Geor~e, set off from Orange to Athol, 71 
Orland, Mil1lstry and School Fund established, - - 235 
Orrington, part of Buckstown annexed to, - 195 
Overseers of Poor to employ poor prisoners,.. - 62g 

" " to take property of poor debtors, 624 
Oxford, Association for a. Parsonage in, 336 

'.' Cotton Manufactory established, £; 
.'" Couuty, Fishery in, regulated, - f!.9Ii 



INDEX. 

Pacific; Bank, to increase capital, -- -
Paper for public records to be made of linen, 

" packing and selling regulated, 
" to be stamped and marked, 

Paris, First Congregational Society ill, -
" part of town of, annexed to Hebron, 

Parish, First Congregational, in Woburn, - -
Parish and Precinct Meetings, qualification of voters, 
Pal'ishes, concerns of, who may vote in, -

" Dennis divided into two, 

~6 
81 

591 . 
591 
:310 

Parsonage in Oxford, Association for, .. - .: 
Pawtucket Bank, allowed more time to pay in capital; 
Pembroke, Tl'ustees of Ministry Fund in, .. .. 

~ 471 
369 

- 619 
475 

... "'827 
336 

... 111, 469 
297 

" Second Precinct in, Trustees of Fund in, 
penobscot Canal Corporation, 

" County formed, -
" "Courts fixed for, 
" River and Bay, Fishel'Y in, regulated,-
" part of town of, annexed to Castine, 

Perry, town of, incorporated, - - .. .. 
Petit Menan, part of, ceded to the United States, 

" " Light House there, -
Petersham Cotton Manufactory established, 
Pews in Booth Bay Meeting House to be taxed, 
Phenix Bank to increase capital,. - -
Physic and Surgery, practice of, regulated, 
Pickerel in Berkshire County, not to be destroyed,. 
Pickled Fish, how to be packed for exportation, 
Pin, Patent, Manufactory, - - . - -' 
Pine and other Forest Trees to be preserved, 
Pittsfield, Fish there to be preserved,.. .. 
Plymouth Beach Lottery, furthel' time allowed, 

" County, law terms of Court in, regulated, 

- 348 
448 

m 156, 192 
212, 394 

- 354, 439, 548 
420 

.. 506 
188 

~ 389 
20 

Q 510 
573 

.. 540 
226, 353, 456, 509 

422,470 

Plantations may choose Constables, - .. 
Plates for Bank Notes, to be kept in vaults, - - .. 

" "to be removed only by leave of President, &c. 

32 
599 

- 358 
315 

43 
487 

- 62'7 
627 

= 628. 
391 

= 623 
623 

.. 372 
284, 62~ 

- 624 
10 

~ 187 
105 

SO 
497 

- 576 
619 

1.7 

" "Penalty for individuals having them, -
Point GamUlon, Light House there, - .. -
:POOf Prisoners not to be chargeable to town, 

" " to be employed by Overseers of Poor, 
Poor Debtors, relief for, in certam cases, • .. 

" " proceedings for liberation of, 
,~ " not to allow spirituous liquors, 

Pork and Beef to be inspected and branded, 
Portland, Aqueduct in, further powers, 

" Commercial Bal1k established, .. 
" Bank to reduce capital, 
" Trustees of Charitable Fund in, 
" St. Paul's Church at, to sell land, 

Precinct and Parish meetings regulated, 
Presoyterian Ch urch in N ewbul'yport, 

86 



INDEX, 

PriSOllers, poor, relief for, in certain cases, w 

Prisons, regulated as to cleanliness and temperance, 
284, 372, 6~~ 

- 556 
" persons confined, to be classed, -

Prison, State, new regulations for, - - , - - - -
" " convicts there, to have difterent treatment and dress, 

557 
602 
604 

Probate, Judge of, appeal from; to Supreme Judicial Court in Bris-
tol and Plymouth, - - - -

" appeals from, to Supreme Judicial Court, 
" Courts in Norfolk County, at "Vrentham, 
" 
" " Bonds to, form &f, . 

43 
635, 
186 
637 
S49 " Bonds, to, to return Illventory, conditions of, ' 

" Judges of, when in terested, estate to be settled in another 
county, - - - - . - -

to make allowance to widows of insolvents, 
632 

" 550 
''- to allow wills and adminlstratorlll, &c. out of the 

State, , - 617 
,.; " not to be of Counsel, - 632 

to grant license to sell real estate, - - - 635 
may authorize JuSti~es to take oath of admitl-

" " 
" " 

istrators, &c. - 641 
" Courts, their jurisdictiOli and po'Wer~ - 630 
" "appeals in, regulated, - 65fJ, 634 
" Registers of, not to be of Counselor Commislllioners, &c. 632 

Protestant Episcopal Society in Bostoil, - - 275 
Provincetown, land there ceded,to United States, - 273 
Pu~np, Patent, Company established, 80 

" Hydraulic Company, ~ - 573 

R. 
Race Point, Light House there, 
Rape, how to be punished, - - - - - -
Records, Public, to be entered on paper made of linen, 
Reuemption of estates, right of, defined, - -

591 
97 
81 

- 181 
£8 Reed, Samuel~ and others, annexed to Nobleborough, - c 

Review, in actions of,Supreme Judicial Court may order amend-
ment of original writ and record, - 465 

" privilege of~ restricted, - - - - 485 
Rice, Alexander, set off to second parish in Kittel'Y, - 488 
Richmond, fish there to be preserved, - - - 456 
Richards, Nathaniel, set oft'to Union Religious Society, ~ 545 
Ripley, town of, incorporated, . 55t 
Rowe's Wharf, Proprietol's of, q 494 
Rowley, J. Chaplin annexed to, 33 
Roxbury, Trustees of westerly school in, - 111 

S. 
Sabbath, breaches of, to be decided in the county, 
Saco Bank allowed to reduce capital, 

" Free Bridge, Trustees of fund of, 
" River, Timber, lodged near, forfeited, 
." . " time extended fOl: moving timber from, 

Sale of Grain and Salt regulated, - -
Salem Congregational Society, 

179 
4S7 

45 
178 
538 
5S9 
423 



INDEX. 

S,alelll Market regulated, 
" Institution for Savings, 
" Street Academy in Boston, ~'-

Salmon, &c. taking of, in Cumberland, &c. restt'icted, 
Salt and Grain, sale of, regulated, 
Savings, Institution for, in Boston, 

" . " in Salem, 
Saugus to appoint Engine Men, 
School Districts made corporations, ;-

" and Ministry Lands in Cornville may be sold, 
" Funds in Orland, Trustees of, - -
" "in Standish, Trustees of, 
" Lands in 'Voodstock mav be sold, 
" in Roxbury, Trustees of, oJ _ 

" . in Temple, funds for, established, 
Sebasticook River, Bridge to be built at, 
Sebec, south line of, fixed, 
Senators, District for, altered, 
Sessions, Courts of, how to be organized, - -
Shaw, Benjamin, and others, annexed to Bowdoinham, 
Sheriffs', Coroners' and Constables' powers extended, 
Sluice, Eastern River Lock and, Company, 
Society, Agricultural, in Attleborongh, -

" " in Hampshire, &c. 
" " in Maine, 
" " in Winthrop, -
" " in vYorcester, 
" American, to educate j)ious Youth, '" 
" Baptist, First, in Barre, 
" " in Bath, 
" " in Corinth, 
" "Education,-
" "in Hardwick, 
" "in Ipswich, .;; 
" "in vYestbororigh, 
~, . " in 'Vest Cambridge, 
" "in VY 001 wich, 
" "in York, 
" Berkshire Missionary, 
,~ Bible, in York County, 
., British, Charitable, 
" Corban, in Boston, 
" Congregational, in Barnstable, 
~, "in Brunswick, 
" "in Charlestown, 
" "Second, in Dorchester, 
" "in Dudley, 
" H in Greenfield, 
" "in Hawes Place, Boston, 
" "in Hampden, 
" "in Lebanon, 
" ~'in Machias, 
" "in Milton, 
~. '~jn New Sharon, 

362 
464 
32S 
527 
539 
346 
464 

94 
397 
36S 
235 

- 244,482 
241 
111 
163 
203 
600 
162 

11 
442 
397 

357,532 
84 

534 
529 
586 
588 
291 
206 
484 
334 
499 

61 
406 
31S 
366 
288 
239 
286 
108 
547 
381 
479 
5W2 

8Z 
417 

76 
308 
546 
434 
19$ 
328 
541 

84 
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Society, Congregational, in Nobleborough, .J 41~ 
" "in Paris, - 510 
6' "in Plymouth, 109 
~, H in Salem, 12$ 
,~ "in Southbridge, ~ 555 
6{ "inUnion, 5~ 
H Education, in Hampshire, 459 
~, Episcopal, Religious Tract, 19 
.;, " of St. Andrews, 568 
~, Franklin, Charitable, 208 
H Fragment, in Boston, 294 
6( Handel and Haydn, 85 
~, Howard Benevolent, 532· 
6. Maine, Missionary, - 817 
" Methodist, in Dresden, 467 
6' for encouraging Manufactures, 167 
" New England Religious Tract, 316 
~, Universalist, in Attlebol'ough, 574 
" " in Boston, - 35:! 
" " in Waterville, .. 56' 

Societies, Religious. powers, &c. - 475, 619, 628 
South Berwick, Trustees of Idillistry Fund, 521 
Southbridge, town of, incorporated, 'to 147 

" Manufactory, - 189 
" Congregational Society, 355 

Sparhawk, Samuel, set off to Brighton, 47 
Springfield Bank, to increase capital,. 453, 519 

" Bridge, Lottery for, 7 
'St. Andrew's Society, rna y sell lands, - S68 
St. Matthew's Society, in Roston, - - 275 
St. Paul's Church, in Portland, may sell hmd, 576 
Standish, School Fund, 244, 482 
State Bank, to reduce capital, SS8 

" Debt, three fifths of, to be paid, S40 
" " time extended for loaning, . 554 
" Prison, Limits extended, .. ) 441 . 
,~ " new regulations for convicts, 604 

Steam Navigation Company, - - 401 
Steelyard, Vibrating, Hill's, ..: - 291 
Stereotype Plates, Banks not obliged to use them, - 258,474 

" "to be kept in va!llts, - - 627 
St. George's River, Bridge to be built there, 605 
Stray Beasts, taken up, to be sold, ~ S 

" Cattle, if taken up, not to be rescued, -.. 551 
Streets in Boston, obstructions to be removed from, S4S 
Sudbury, Ministerial Funds in, 599 

" Meadows, Proprietors of, - - - - 121 
Suffolk County, Traverse Jury not to attend ~aw Terms of Supreme 

Judicial Court, 571 
" Bank~ in Boston, incorpor:ated, 489 
" Insurance Company, - - 512 

Sullivan, J. L. and others, Proprietors of Merrimack Boating Company., 229 
Surgery and Physic, Practice of, regulated, 540 
S,wanville, Town of, incorporated, ~ ~ ~2 



T. 

Taunton, Great River, Fishery in, regulated,. -
Taxes', Collectors of and Treasurers, may distrain for, 

" how to be collected, 
" Town Treasurer may be Collector of, 
" deduction allowed on prompt pay of, - -
" State, in Hancock, Oxford, &c. to be collected, 
" in Newburyport, collection of, regulated, 

Temple, funds for school in, established, -
Thomaston Marbl e Manufactory, - -

" Coal and :Mineral Company, 
Thompson Pond Plantation annexed to New Gloucester, -
Timber, logs, &c. owners of, secured their property, -

" "in Saco River, forfeited in certain cases, 
" "in Pr~sumpscot River, when forfeited, 

'Topsfield, meadows and woodland, - -
Topsham, Trustees of Ministry fund in, 
Town of Brooks incorporated, -

" of Brooksville incorporated, 
" of Cherryfield incorporated, d 

" of China established, 
" of Corinna incorporated, 
" of Dennysville established, 
" of Dexter incorporated, 
" of Enfield incorporated, 
" of Green,vood illcorporated, ... 
" of Guildford incorporated, 
" of Kingfielcl incorporated, 
" of Mexico incorporated, 
" of Monroe incorporated, 
" of Moscow incorporated, -
" of North Hill incorporated, 
" of Perry incorporated, 
" of Ripley incorporated, 
" of Southbridge incorporated, 
" of S'Wansville incorporated, 
" of Wales incorporated, 
" of Weld incorporated, -

i 

Tract, Society, New England, 
" " Episcopal, - - - -

Treasurer of State tQ enforce loans froUl, Banks, 

15S 
., 469 

168 
- 168 

169 
- 161. 

4 
- 163 

481 
518 
117 

54 
178,538 

• 482 
129 

~ 332 
325 

~ 396 
87 

~ 475 
330 

- 511 
201 

Q 166 
,55 
75 

. 46 
4 507 

501 
- 49 

272 
~ 506 

S31 
• 147 

542 
51 
73 

" " to enforce collection of taxes in Hancock, &c. 

- 316 
19 

- 177 
161 
168 

- 599 
550 

13 
201 

- 281 
554 

~ 112 
144 

'" 359: 

Treasurers of towns may be Collectors, -
Trees, pine and forest, to be preserved, 
Trials in civil actions, auditors may be appointed, 
Trinity Church, at Bridgewater, - - -
Trustees of Nantucket Bank, allowed more time, 

" of Bedford Bank, allowed more time, 
" of Debtors, liable to examination, 
" of Ministry Funds, in Amherst, 
" "Lands, in Baldwin, 
,.. " - "in Berwick, 



INDEX. 

Trustees of Min~try Funds in South Berwick, 
" " "in Hartford, .. 
" of Baptist Education Fund, 
" of Ministry Fund in Canaan, 
" " "in Bloomfield, 
" " " . in Cambridge, 
~ " "in Lebanon, 
" " '" in' North Yarmouth, 
" " "and School, in Orland, 
" " "in Pembroke, 
(' " "in Second Parish in Pembroke, 
" of Charity Fund in Portland, . 
" of School Fund in ~tandish, 

521 
.. 278 

505 
.. 58B 

. 543 
.. 317 

198 
.. 299 

235 
297 
348 
497 

244,48.2 
.. 332 1(' of MiNistry Fund in Topsham, 

" " "in "Vestfield, 276 
" of estates of minors to give bond, and return inventory, 647 
" "their power and duties, - "." - q 648 

Turnpike, Hudson and HousatO)lic, to alter gates, £33 . 
"" "to receive full toll at half gate, 

in Lee, .. - ... .. 26 
520 

- 571 
569 

- 407 
22 

" Alford and "Vest Stockbridge, 
" Braintree and "Veymouth, - -
" Dracut and "Y oburn, continued, 
" Second Massachusetts, new gate and toll, 
" Fifth Massachusetts, altered in Athol, 
" Sixth Massachusetts, may remove gate, 
" " . " toll of, regulated, 
" Taunton and South Boston, travel on, regulated, -
" "Voburn and Dracut, continued, 
" and Bridge Corporu.tions, toll regulated, 

Tythingmen lllay search licensed houses, .. 

u. 

.. 143 
420 

- 419 
569 
549 
374 

Union and Boston Banks, Directors of, = 474 
" Congregational Society in, 52 
" town of, land annexed to, .. 416 
" River and Bay, FisJtery in, regulated, 77 
,.. "Bridge (lver, to be built,.. - 504 
" Religious Society in Braintree, 535, 545 
" "Yheel Factory Company, - .. .. 477 

United States, land in Watertown, ceded to, 117 
" " Petit Manan, ceded to, \- - 188 
" " land ceded to, in Provincetown, Point Gammon, and 
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